"Adopt-A-Song!"

Support music education in your local schools by adopting a song!

Below is a list of songs for an upcoming performance by public school students in your area. Parents and organizations can donate funds to purchase sheet music that students will learn and perform. You can "Adopt" an entire song or donate any portion of the full amount. No donation is too small or too large, we appreciate all efforts to support music education.

Donations can be sent to 2985 Bear Street, Costa Mesa, CA 92626 attention, Bonnie Swann, Elementary Education. Checks can be made out to "Newport-Mesa Unified School District" with "Adopt-A-Song" in the memo line. Donations can also be made anonymously.

All businesses or individuals will be thanked in the printed concert program where the purchased music will be performed and will have reserved seats for the performance in the front row of the Robert B. Moore Theatre at Orange Coast College 6:00PM at 6:00PM on Wednesday, November 12.

African Noel  450.00
Peace, Peace    450.00
Carol of the Bells  300.00
Come Join and Celebrate  750.00
Gloria          575.00

Help us put music back into the hands and voices of the young people in our community.

Partner with us and, "Adopt-A-Song!"